I. OPENING OF MEETING

Ginger Norris, Designated Federal Officer (DFO), President’s National Infrastructure Advisory Council (NIAC), Department of Homeland Security (DHS)

II. ROLL CALL OF MEMBERS

Ginger Norris, DFO, NIAC, DHS

III. OPENING REMARKS AND INTRODUCTIONS

Constance H. Lau, NIAC Chair

Beverly A. Scott, NIAC Vice Chair

RADM Peter Brown, Deputy Assistant to the President, Homeland Security and Counterterrorism Advisor (invited)

Christopher Krebs, Director, Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA), DHS

IV. APPROVAL OF August 2019 MINUTES

Constance H. Lau, NIAC Chair
V. **Insurance Panel Discussion**  
*Beverly A. Scott, NIAC Vice Chair*

*Mark Harvey, Senior Director for Resilience Policy, National Security Council (NSC)*

*Paula Pagniez, Director, Capital, Science, & Policy Practice of Willis Towers Watson*

*Dr. Joanna Syroka, Senior Underwriter and Director of New Markets of Fermat Capital*

*Ryan Mast, Hazard Mitigation Administrator of the City of New Orleans’ Office of Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness (NOHSEP) Company*

VI. **Discuss and Deliberate Current Task: Transforming the U.S. Cyber Threat Partnership**  
*Mike Wallace, Working Group Chair*

*Bill Fehrman, Working Group Co-Chair*

*Rich Baich, Working Group Member*

*Rick Ledgett, Working Group Member*

VII. **Public Comment**  
*Ginger Norris, DFO, NIAC, DHS*

VIII. **Closing Remarks**  
*Constance H. Lau, NIAC Chair*

*Beverly A. Scott, NIAC Vice Chair*

*Christopher Krebs, Director, Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA), DHS*

*Mark Harvey, Senior Director for Resilience Policy, National Security Council (NSC)*

IX. **Adjournment**  
*Constance H. Lau, NIAC Chair*